Mill Dam Reconstruction
July 15‐16, 2009
There were 20 helicopter flights to the dam on 7/14.
I did not meet any hikers who might have seen or heard
the flights.

Getting equipment running

Second day of project – getting set up

The latrine is not as planned. Camp should have a porta‐
potty that can be flown out. Location of this latrine is far
from water and should be hard to find after use.

Fuel storage according to plan

The campsite plan did not anticipate that individuals
would camp in their own personal tents. Five of these
tents are along the east side of the lake away from most
public use.
Camp below dam with “bear proof” boxes

Mill Dam Reconstruction
October 16‐17, 2009

The trailhead bulletin board was posted warning
backcountry users of flights between July 14 and
October 14. There was another poster put up by the
irrigation district warning of flights and trail closure on
10/15. I did not see a poster warning of flights on 10/16.
This is an apparent violation of the safety plan. The
helicopter flew directly over me on the trail about a
mile from the trailhead. This was a violation of the
safety plan. I encountered 2 dayhikers later in the day
about 6 miles up coming down from Sears Lake. Their
only comment concerning the flights was, “It looked like
they flew out for lunch.” (The last flight of the project
ended just before noon) I counted 9 flights between
10:15 and 11:50

Unseasonably cold, wet weather prevented completion
of one last work item. More soil was to be placed on top
of the dam. The soil was so saturated that it “pan‐
caked” and could not be driven. David Jones, the
engineer said they would have to finish it in 2010 “with
horses”.

The bulk of this job involved removal of all riprap,
placement of fines on the upstream face of the dam,
placement of a geotextile over the fines, covering the
geotextile with more fines on top of which riprap was
placed. Riprap had to be of a specific uniform size. All
this involved a considerable amount of work. It appears
that this was successfully accomplished.

View of completed spillway – appears to be high quality
work

Though motorized equipment was used on this it is
clear that super‐human physical effort over an
extended period of time in horrendous fall weather
conditions was needed to complete this project.

Future operating plans should specifically prohibit the
burning of construction materials. Plans can be made to
fly out construction garbage with empty fuel containers
reducing the number of needed flights.

Borrow pit below high waterline. All driftwood debris
was machine piled and burned below high waterline.

In fall the main camp area was moved to this previously
impacted location. The pole needs to come down and
scattered trash needs to be picked up. There are
scattered wrappers, labels, rope, packing peanuts,
plastic bags, food scraps, duct tape. Given the extreme
weather conditions just prior to completion of the
project, the arduous work and the need to hastily pack
up camp the litter is somewhat understandable.
The latrine site was fully naturalized.

Not far in from the log boom, below high water line it
appears the contractor burned rubber and plastic. The
steel belting from the rubber can be seen in this photo. I
could smell burned rubber. It was clear to me that
something like a tire or rubber track had been burned. I
took samples of burned plastic and soil. I also contacted
the irrigation district, the contractor and District Ranger
with my concerns.
The campsite plan states, “The campfire will be kept
clean. No plastic aluminum or synthetic material will be
placed in the campfire.” This was not a campsite fire.
There is no specific prohibition against burning rubber
or plastic construction garbage in the operating plan.
However, it this kind of burning is not in keeping with
county law and placing debris where it can pollute
water is in violation of Forest Service regulation.
I recommend that 6’ of soil be removed from this burn
pit prior to the reservoir being filled to capacity in 2010.

Backpack tent sites on the east side of the lake show
signs of hasty departure, tent stakes, a tent left behind,
a few beer cans, some tossed underpants left by the
contractors. I also let the irrigation district know about
this. They plan to clean it up. On the way out I met only
2 people ‐ irrigation district members on their way to
inspect the project.
Bill Goslin

